
Topics Newscast Date Item Description TRT  Initials

Education
 Noon 10/9/2017  Varsity Tutors paying for books for Hurricane Victims 1:40 jtompkins

Five 10/9/2017 Several public school districts on the southside have received 

funding to improve security 

1:20 krichardson

 Six 10/9/2017 Meeting being held to understand the decision to build a new 

middle school  :20

 jtompkins

Eleven 10/6/2017 Radford University getting large grant to help teachers :20 sfuller

 Six 10/6/2017 Anti-Bullying group visits Bedford school :40 abrodrick

10/10/2017 Voters will decide on whether or not they will pay for a new 

combined middle school in less than a month.

1:30 kroshetko

Noon 10/11/2017 Greenvale school gets grants for preschoolers 1:30 jtompkins

Mornin' 10/12/2017 Students participate in 2017 Mid-Atlantic Robotics Showdown 1:45 kthomas

Mornin' 11/26/2017 Parents will get opportunity to weigh in on plans for Cave Spring :20 sfuller

Eleven 11/15/2017  Roanoke County students will not be combining into one school 

next year.

1:20 abrodrick

Eleven 11/28/2017 George Wythe High School to receive much-needed renovations 2:00 sfuller

Health
Mornin' 10/19/2017 Research shows adults with hypertension aren't keeping their 

blood pressure at a healthy level

:36 kroshetko

 Noon 10/9/2017 Virtual Reality used to treat pain 1:08 jtompkins

Five 10/9/2017 While many think head lice has to do with kids going back to 

school, the biggest cause is actually Halloween costume 

:20 krichardson

Five 10/9/2017  Radford University’s Waldron College of Health and Human 

Services (WCHHS) has been 

1:20 krichardson

 Five 10/6/2017  App for families to track conditions of patients in hospital :40 jtompkins

Noon 6-Oct Flu Shot can affect mood :20 jtompkins

Eleven 10/6/2017  People eligible for Medicaid still uninsured :20 sfuller

Mornin' 10/13/2017 Childhood obesity is up worldwide :32 kroshetko
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Eleven 10/19/2017 VT researchers work with private well-owners on water 2:00 sfuller

Eleven 11/20/2017 Patrick County votes to start paid EMS service for residents 2:00 sfuller

Six 11/28/2017 News conference on opioid abuse in southwest Virginia 2:00 sfuller

Noon 12/29/2017 Montgomery Co. Woman approved for organ transplant :41 jtompkins

Five 12/28/2017 Binge eating healthy ice cream comes with own negatives :36 jtompkins

Eleven 11/30/2017 Big Island losing only doctor's office in the area 2:00 sfuller

Politics
Mornin 10/18/2017 U.S. is keeping watch on North Korea after new threats were :48 kroshetko

Mornin 10/18/2017 Meetings between NFL owners and Player's Association reps 

continue

:50 kroshetko

Mornin 17-Oct Ralph Northam's lead over Ed Gillespie narrows :23 kthomas

Mornin 10/17/2017 Several counties are preparing for the big day, November 7th 1:19 bholman

Mornin 10/10/2017  Charlottesville looking for ways to prevent future white 

supremacy rallies

:44 kroshetko

 Noon 10/9/2017 New Governor's Race Poll released :30 jtompkins

Six 9-Oct  Governor's debate happening Monday night 1:20:00 jtompkins

Six 6-Oct Kelleyanne Conway visits Roanoke County to talk tax reform 1:20 abrodrick

Noon 10/6/2017 Kelleyanne Conway visits Roanoke County to talk tax reform :40 jtompkins

Mornin 10/10/2017  President Trump is making immigration a focus once again. :40 kroshetko

Mornin 10/27/2017 Northam breaks 50-percent mark :22 kthomas

Eleven 10/31/2017 Meal tax on the ballot in Floyd County 2:00 sfuller

Mornin 11/6/2017 Danica Roem looks to become the U.S.'s only transgender state 

legislator

:38 kroshetko

Mornin 11/7/2017 People are headed to the polls on this Election Day 1:09 bholman

Mornin 11/7/2017  Tragedies like the Texas church shooting bring up a 

controversial issue: Mental Health. 

:44 kroshetko

Eleven 11/27/2017 Protesters criticize 5th dist. Congressman Garrett's support of 

Tax and Jobs Act

:40 sfuller

Six 12/18/2017 Governor McAuliffe gives insight on coming budget proposal :40 sfuller
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Eleven 12/19/2017 Study released on ho GOP tax plan would impact people in 

Lynchburg area

2:00 sfuller

Six 12/21/2017 Longtime Roanoke City Councilman will not seek re-election in 2:00 sfuller

Six 12/26/2017 Lawyers representing Dem. In close contested race ask court to 

reconsider ruling

:20 sfuller

Eleven 12/28/2017 Non-profits concerned about how GOP tax plan will impact 

donations

2:00 sfuller

Road Construction
Five  10/9/17 Road shut down after truck fire in Rockbridge County :20 jtompkins

Five 10/6/2017 Road shut down after accident in  Carroll County :20 jtompkins

Eleven 10/30/2017 Details revealed for Main St. bridge project in Lynchburg :40 sfuller

Eleven 11/26/2017 The Main Street Bridge is under construction, leaving the road 

completely closed. 

40 abrodrick

Six 11/17/2017 Drivers in Christiansburg are getting a look at big changes 

proposed for one of the town's busiest and sometimes most 

confusing intersections.

40 abrodrick

Eleven 12/13/2017 New entrance to Virginia Tech opens (Southgate Drive) 2:00 sfuller

Eleven 12/15/2017 VDOT study finds SW Virginia has some of the worst bridges in 

the Commonwealth

2:00 sfuller

Eleven 12/18/2017 Part of King St. closing for repaving :20 sfuller

Gun Issues
 Eleven 10/6/2017 Governor McAuliffe talks guns following vegas shooting :20 sfuller

Five 10/5/2017  Lawmakers discuss Bump Stock gun law :40 jtompkins

Mornin' 10/10/2017 Appomattox County Public Schools held an active shooter 

emergency response drill. 

:40 kroshetko

Mornin 11/7/2017 At least 15 other states saw deadly gun violence this weekend. :42 kroshetko

Six 11/17/2017 The program that allows Centra's security guards to be armed at 

the hospital. 

3:07 abrodrick
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Environment    

Five 10/9/2017 Parts of California's famed wine country are burning after 

several wildfires suddenly erupted overnight. 

:27 krichardson

Five 9-Oct The E-P-A is going to withdraw from the Clean Power Plan. :22 krichardson

Mornin' 10/10/2017 Virginia is looking for a developer to build a statewide charging 

network for electric vehicles. 

:25  

Eleven 10/25/2017 National Park proposes raising fees 2:00 sfuller

Mornin' 10/30/2017 A company in California has found a way to make single-serve 

cups more environmentally friendly

:44 kroshetko

Eleven 12/14/2017 The Radford Army Ammunition Plant is still answering concerns 

about it's effect on the environment and people living and 

working nearby.

1:30 abrodrick

Eleven 11/29/2017 $55,000 VA wildfire grant awarded for outdoor youth programs :20 sfuller

Crime Trends    

 Noon 10/9/2017 Domestic Violence awareness month in October 1:00 jtompkins

 Five 10/6/2017 Suspect found dead after being wanted in Danville Murder :20 jtompkins

 Six 10/6/2017  Arrest made in Lynchburg Murder :20 abrodrick

Five 10/9/2017 Kenneth Allen Kelley, Jr. was taken into custody last night and 

charged with the murder of Phineas Neville. 

1:20 krichardson

 Five 10/11/2017 Staffing issues cause police to step up recruiting efforts  1:30 jtompkins

Five 10/13/2017 The number of people charged in connection with a high-profile 

murder in Bedford County has climbed to five. Today, we 

learned deputies in Bedford have arrested two additional men 

for the death of Raymond Wood back in March.

1:35 krichardson

Eleven 10/17/2017 Lynchburg police department works to improve community 

relations to bring down crime

2:00 sfuller

Eleven 10/18/2017 Lynchburg police launch crime app to help get citizens more 

involved in high-crime areas

2:00 sfuller

Six 10/24/2017 Exclusive interview on high number of jail deaths in Roanoke 4:00 sfuller
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Eleven 10/26/2017 Opioid abuse sending more kids to foster care in our area 2:00 sfuller

Eleven 10/27/2017 Amherst County sees rise in meth arrests 2:00 sfuller

Mornin 11/25/2017 Virginia youth pastor charged in triple murder :40 sfuller

Six 11/28/2017 Trial for a  woman is accused of murdering her own brother. 1:20 abrodrick

Eleven 12/20/2017 Church nativity scene and graveyard vandalized (same spot 

vandalized in 2014 as well)

2:00 sfuller

Six 12/21/2017 Accidental shooting injuries 8-year-old girl in Roanoke County 2:00 sfuller

Eleven 12/22/2017 Man arrested after stealing opioids from Amherst Co. pharmacy :40 sfuller

Consumer Safety Eleven 12/28/2017 Body of woman from Roanoke found burned in dumpster in Las 

Vegas

2:00 sfuller

Mornin 10/19/2017 The insurance institute for Highway Safety is out with its latest 

round of crash tests.

1:29 kthomas

Eleven 12/27/2017 Ironto gas station under investigation after some cars break 

down, gas tests 95% water

2:00 sfuller

   

Technology Advancements     

Mornin' 10/10/2017 VA looking for developer to build statewide network for electric 

vehicles

:25 kroshetko

Noon 10/9/2017 Virtual Reality used to treat pain 1:08 jtompkins

 Five 10/6/2017 App used to help track patients' conditions in hospital :40 jtompkins

Eleven 10/16/2017 Educators, engineers and employees who work with 

autonomous technology meet at Virginia Tech to talk about 

2:00 sfuller

Eleven 10/24/2017 Work nearly done on solar farm in Bedford County 1:45 sfuller

Mornin' 10/27/2017 New stealth sub for U.S. Navy :45 kthomas

Mornin' 10/30/2017  Repairs for the iPhone X are going to cost more than they did 

for previous versions.

:34 kthomas


